
Little David's Example.
During a lesson on the animal kingdomto a Philadelphia kindergarten

class a teacher said:
"Can any one give me an example

of an animal of the order of edentata
.that Is, a front-toothless animal?"
"I can," cried little David, his face

beaming witn pleasure mat iie siiuuiu

Have an opportunity to win himself a

place at the head of the class.
"Well, what is it?" smiled the

teacher.
"Grandmother!" came the unexpectedreply..Philadelphia Ledger.

Dark Hair
IM.MI1IM

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
manir v»irc nnH fll.

1WJ 5.w«l J 1 .

though I am past eighty years of
age, yet I have not a gray hair in
my head." <

Geo. Yellott, Towson, Md.

We mean all that rich,
dark color your hair used
to have. If it's gray now,
no matter; for Ayer's 8
Hair Vigor always restorescolor to gray hair.
Sometimes it makes the

hair grow very heavy and
long; and it stops falling
of the hair, too.

$1.09 a bottls. All drunltts. ,

,If your dmwist cannot supply yon,
end us one dollar and we will expresa
you a bottle. Be sure and rive the name (
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. A.YER CO., Lowell, Mats.
MIWl..II.HI.HI !! I llll. IIH1

A Lock of Xapoleon's Hair. j
Concerning the things which Sir Ar- (

thur Fairbairn has picked up from for- f
eign lands, he proudly shows you a j
lock of the great Napoleon's hair. This
valuable find is artistically framed,
and contains at the back three autographletters which establish its au- 1

thenticity. The lot was acquired by t

Sir Arthur in a mean street in Paris (

for six louis. And it is one of the most t

peculiar of paradoxes that it stands 1

vsAay on fiTTiiiicita ton sorvipo 0:1 oh ^

piece marked with the imperial cipher ®

and crown, the present of the third t

Napoleon to Sir Arthur's father, with t

hard by a splendid vase, the present of 1

Emperor William, who, with the Man a

f Iron by his side, avenged with Mar- &
shal Tramp in an insatiate onslaught v

the havoc and humiliation meted out ®

to his fatherland by the man whose ^

tr«ss of hair lies before you..M. A. P. E

f
The Tactful Woman.j.

A tactful woman Is a woman who e
can live within her income without (
seeming to..Detroit Free Press. 1

I» "'sjaj

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vi
Wis., Business Wom
another one of the
have been restored
Lydia E Pinkham's ^

u Deaf Mrs. Pdtcham : I was marri
blessed my home. The doctor said I hi
and I could not have any children unlet
me, but after experimenting: for seven

guated, and one night when we noticec
been cured of similar trouble through
Vegetable Compound, he went out
your medicine for three and one half nc
and in twenty-two months a child came,
thankfulness that is in my heart. Our
have something to live for, and all the cr

Vegetable Compound. Yours very si
St., Milwaukee, Wis." Vice President,

"Women should not fail to profi
women; just as surely as tliey wer
rated in their letters, just so cert
Vegetable Compound cure others i

inflammation or the ovaries, kidne
and nervous prostration; remen
ham's Vegetable Compound that is
any druggist to sell you anything«

. An Indiana Lady Tells^

menit( '

\ \ \ ! ( 4 POun<
' \ ^ '

i (> \ si/1501
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'/ If there is anything in your c;
special advice, write freely to Mrs

; you, for no person in America car

; in treating female ills. Address i!
t and always helpful.

!$!QQQ

Paint From Mummies.
Ground-up mummy makes a brown

of a certain rare color that nothing
else can give. It is on account of the
asphaltum in that mummy that this is
60. The Egyptians wrapped their dead
in garments coated witn aspnaituin
of an incomparably fine and pure quality.This asphaltum, as the centuries
passed. Impregnated the tissues of the
dead themselves. It turned them into
the best paint materials in the world
Being exceedingly expensive it is used
only by portrait painters in depicting
brown hair.

Steam Tachts Come High.
"More than $50,000,000 is invested i&

the fleet of American pleasure craft,
and of this total nearly $40,000,000 is ir
steam yachts," says Ralph D. Paine,
in The World's Work. "The approximatecost of wages, maintenance, re

pairs and insurance may be placed al
$6,000,000. The five thousand men

employed about three months earD

$1,500,000 while they are afloat, and
io ieea uiern cosis sieuiu jut-ui u»uersan average total of $2500 a day.
It has become easier for an owner to
rent a first-class steam yacht than to

get a tenant for a costly summer estate,and the demand has increased sc

rapidly that a charter for a first-class
steam yacht will command from $5,000to $20,000 a month, exclusive of
all charges for keeping the boat in
commission.
"It would be an easy matter to mentiontwenty-five American steam

yachts whose aggregate value is $10,000,000.The millionaire's standard
of living has increased in the main( onnnponf h?s vnput us well as in his
homes on shore, and a yachting item
Df $100,000 a year is included in the
budget of a modern Midas. One of
them said recently that he recioned
m a cost of $1000 a day as long as

als yacht was in commission, and an)therclaimed to have spent $150,000
'or the maintenance of his 270-foot
:acht last year."

Too Much Kitchen.
The French, the best cooks in th&

vorld, perform their entire task within
he area that is often given in this
:ountry, in a house of moderate size,
o the china closet alone, for the
Sunerican, following his English anestor,has fallen into the habit of
'ivinsr nn undue amount ot imnortance
o the kitchen or service portion of
he house. The tendency reacts upon
tself, and it may be that the exagger.tedimportance given to the servant
iroblem in this country is less unavoidablethan the ordinary housewife
upposes. If she could but once be
rought to consider restricting the area
tow given to the kitchen and the closesconnected with it, might it not be
ound that the ordinary routine ot
tousehold life would move along mose

asily and with less friction?.F.
'houteau Brown, in Good Housekeeper
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ce Pres. Milwaukee,!
tans- Association, is
million women who
to health by using
/egetable Compound*
ed for several years and no children
id a complication of female troubles
>s I could be cured. He tried to euro
il months, my husband became disLa testimonial of a woman who had
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
and bought a bottle for me. I used
lonths, improving steadily in health,

I cannot fully express the joy and
home is a different place now. as we
edit is due to Lydia E. Pinkham's
ncerely, Mrs. L. C. Glover, 614 Grove
Milwaukee Business Woman's Ass'n.

t by the experience of these two
e cured of the troubles enumcainlywill Lydia E. Pinkham's
;vho suffer from womb troubles,
y troubles, nervous excitability,
iber that it is Lydia E. Pinkicuring: women, and don't allow
ilse in its place.
f a "Wonderful Cure: .
Dear Mrs. Pixkham : It is a pleasure
to write and tell what your wonderful
ne has done for me. I was sick for
years with change of life, and my
ian thought a cancerous condition of
omb. During these three years I
id untold agony.
cannot find words in which to axmybad feelings. I did not expect to

>e another well day. I read some of the
pnials recomending your medicine and
^ fy-v Ia rnn anH vnnr

i triai. J

Before I had taken half a bottle of
i E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comi,I began to sleep. I have taken nov*r

ttles and am so well I can do all kinds
k.".Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.

ase about which you would like
.-

. Pinlcliam. sue can sureij ucip

i speak from a wider experience
> Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free

b prodnco the original letters and signatures of
e their absolute genuineness.
Lydia £. Finkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mui,

RESULTS OF
THE ELECTIONS

Latest Retnrns From tiie Political
Contests Held in
Eleven States,

WLELLAN CHOSEN Ifl
The Republicans Carry Ohio by an

Increased Plurality.

(The Democratic Candidate Carries Four

of the Five Borouglis in Greater Xctt

York, Coating Low in Brooklyn by
About 1400.Grout Runs Ahead ofHIi

Ticket, Being Especially Strong in

Kings County.Canal Project "Wins in

New York by Over 200,000.RepublicansAgain Sireep Massachusetts.

Elections were held in eleven States
on Tuesday. Full State tickets were

Voted for in Massachusetts, Rhode Island.
Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa

and Mississippi, while in New York,
Pennsylvania, Nebraska and Colorado
a justice of the upper courts, Regents
of the State University or minor State
nfflnntto n-orn r»h/\e/*r» Afnnlninnl nffl-
UU1V.VK7 II V1W VUV>JV.iii AIAUU4V«^/M* VM.

cials were selected in New York City,
San Francisco and Salt Lake City and
the larger New Jersey cities. The Prohibitionists

had a ticket in all the
States except Colorado, the Socialists
in all except Nebraska and Colorado,
the Populists in Iowa and Colorado,
and the Socialist Labor party in New

York, Massachusetts and Ohio. Fusionwas effected in Nebraska only,
though the Republicans of New York
Indorsed the Democratic nominee for

Judge of the Court of Appeals.

New York City..After one of the
most remarkable campaigns ever
known in New York, the Democracy
was sweot back into cower, and in
spite of the fact that nearly every
newspaper and practically every ministerof religion was against him, George
B. McClellan, son of the Civil War
General, was elected third Mayor of
Greater New York, defeating Mayor
Seth Low by a plurality of 63,017
votes. All the Tammany city candidateswere elected by about the same

majority. In four of the five boroughs
Democrats were elected as Borough
Presidents. George Cromwell, of
Richmond, will be the only Republican
in the new Board of Estimate and Apportionment,which controls the city
budget and is the arbiter of all expendituresfor public improvements.
The vote shows a tremendous change

of public sentiment since Mayor Low's
election two years ago, when he won
by 31,032. At that time he carried all
the boroughs but Queens, his plurality
in Manhattan and the Bronx being
5003; in Brooklyn, 25,707, and in Rich-
raond, 7G3. in yueens, snepara (uemocrat)had a plurality of 5G1. At this
election McClellan carried Manhattan
and the Bronx by 50,829; Brooklyn by
1808, and Queens by 519S, a gain of
more than 4000. This makes a total net
gain for McClellan of about 103,000,
as compared with Shepard's vote of
two years ago. Low carried only one
borough.Richmond.by 21S votes.
To the astonishment of all political

forecasters, Brooklyn, the stronghold
of the Fusionists, was carried for McClellanby a plurality of approximately
1808. This means the political retirementof the aged Hugh McLaughlin,
Democratic leader in Brooklyn, who
fought the Tammany ticket. McClellan
carried every borough with the exceptionof Richmond, which gives a small
Low majority.
Another surprise was the light vote

given to William S. Devery, formei
Chief of Police, who ran as an independentcandidate for Mayor, and who
boasted that his election was "a sure
thing." His total vote in Greater New
York is 2935. This Is a smaller vote
than was given to t;he Socialist Laboi
candidate, and but little more than the
average Prohibition vote.
Edward M. Grout was elected Con-

troller and Charles V. Fornes, Presl'
dent of the Board of Aldermen. These
two men were originally on the Fuslor
ticket and were endorsed by Tammany,
whereupon the Fusionlsts took theli
names from the Low ballots and nom
lnated other candidates. It was the
nomination of Grout and Fornes bj
Tammany that caused Hugh McLaugh.
lln, the veteran leader of the Kings
County Democracy, to bolt.
The vote was enormous, almost ur

to the registration, which was G2S.S07
and was probably the largest vote evei
cast In the greater city, though nearly
GO,000 who registered stayed at home.
The total vote cast was 569,130.
The constitutional amendment whlcb

was submitted to the voters providing
for the expenditure of $101,000,000 foi
the Improvement of the Erie Canal, sc
as to permit the transportation ol
barges each carrying 1000 tons ol
freight, has been carried. This was

Tragedy at "Washington.
t -»rr, lrnia/1 hie

JL/UIUS .uuniuiu OUUk mm uuivu ....

wife and committed suicide at theii
boarding bouse at Washington, D. C
Mortfeld was a paroled patient frou
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for the Insane
and it is believed the deed was com
mitted because of his fear of beiuj
returned to the asylum.

TYar Sure Next Spring.
The new diplomatic agent of Bui

garia in London says war between hii
country and Turkey next spring is in
evitable.

World's Fair Pointers.

A dog show will be a feature of th(
livo stock exhibit at the World's Fail
next year.
The Liberty Bell will rest in the con

tre of the rotunda of the Pennsylvank
Building at the World's Fair.
A topographical map of the State o:

Alabama will form a part of tha
State's exhibit at the World's Fair.
The seventh congress of the Nnrtl

American Sliat League will be held a

the World's Fair, St. Louis, next year
A locomotive testing laboratory wil

be a feature in the Transportatioi
Building at the World's Fair next year

c:\it almost entirely to the vote of Ne
York City, where the vote was pra
tlcally unanimous in favor of tl
amendment. Very few counties up tl
State voted in favor of it. The araem
ment was voted against heavily, ovc
in some of the important counties tra
ersed by the canal; in those countii
which were not traversed by the cana
tlio nTr>p»nrlTVir>ntTv;i<5 slmnlv 5lon«rht<»r<v
Erie County, which was supposed
'be a hotbed of canal sentiment, did m
do so well as the advocates of the in
provement had expected, and but f<
the vote of this city the schrme woul
have been killed.

NEW YORK.
New York State elected a new A

seinbly. Republicans increased the
majority in that body. Retirns inil
cate that the Assembly of 1004 will I
composed as follows: Straight Repui
licans, 93; independent Republicans,
Democrats, 54. The Assembly of 19(
was made up as follows: Republican
S9: Democrats. 01. The State Sena
held over, but there was an election i
the Westchester Senatorial District 1
fill the vacancy caused by the resign;
tion of Charles P. McClelland. Dem<
crat. Francis M. Carpenter. Republ
can. defeated the Democratic nomine
William Temple Emmet. Carpenter
victory, with the vote of the Lieutei
ant-Governor, tne presiaing*omeer *

the Senate, will give the organizatio
Republican control of that body. Tt
Senate of 1004 will stand thus: Stralgl
Republicans, 25; independent Republ
cans, 4; Democrats. 21. Returns fro!
all Assembly districts of the Stal
give the Republicans a net gain of si:
teen in the Assembly, thereby increa
ing the Republican majority in tl
State Assembly.
Elections for Mayor and other cit

officers were held in a number of tt
cities up State. Buffalo did not ele<
a Mayor, but its voters selected a Cit
Treasurer and minor officers, and tt
Republicans captured everything. Tt
Republicans also elected James G. Cu
ler for Mayor of Rochester by 111
plurality over George E. Warner (Dem
and James Johnston, Citizens' part
candidate, and practically all the res
of their city ticket. In Albany the R<
publicans re-elected Mayor Charles I
Gaus and the whole city ticket. Syri
cuse elected Alan C. Forbes (Rep.) fc
Mayor over Police Justice Frederic
Thompson (Dem.) by 2401. In Elmir
the Republicans defeated Mayor Danii
Sheehan and elected W. T. Coleman b
a safe plurality. The entire Republ
can ticket is elected in Chemun
County. In Watertown Charles I
Bingham (Rep.) was elected Mayoi
Daniel W. Cahill (Rep.) President c

the Council and (ieorge \v. «eevt

(Dem.) City Judge. In Rome T. C
Nock was elected Mayor by a pit
rality of 197. He wa3 the Republica
nominee. In Corning .the Republican
elected their local ticket. Blnghamto
re-elected Mayor Smith and the balanc
of the Republican ticket. Plattsbur
elected McCaffrey Mayor on the Ri
publican ticket. Talcott (Dem.) ws

re-elected Mayor of Utica by a pluralit
of 30C1. The Democrats elected At
Aldermen and seven Supervisors, an
the Republicans three Aldermen an

eight Supervisors. The Common Coui
ell is Democratic. In Schenectad
Eisenminger was elected Mayor b
a plurality of 31. Oswego went Den
ocratic, Dr. James E. Mansfield defea
ing John Smith for the Mayoralty by
plurality of 844. The Republicans r

Mt. Vernon elected Dr. Edward I
Brush Mayor and five Aldermen.
John H. Kellogg (Rep.),' of Ogdeni

burg, and Henry T. Kellogg (Rep.), c

Plattsburg, are elected Supreme Corn
Tnoti^oa in thf> Fourth Judicial DistrU
by pluralities of more than 13,500 eacl

NEW JERSEY.
Trenton, N. J..Latest returns ind

oate that the Republicans have carrle
the State on the legislative tickets an
for the county and city offices by ver

substantial majorities. The Senal
will stand 14 Republicans to 7 Demi
crats; the House, 38 Republicans to S
Democrats. In Cape May Count:
where the Democrats made one c

their hardest fights, the Republlcar
elected Lewis M. Cresse Senator b
about 1000. Camden County has electe
a Republican Assembly ticket by G0C
majority, and Burlington a Republica
Senatorial and Assembly ticket by u]

> ward of 1000 plurality. In Mercf
County the Republicans will have
plurality of 2500. In Atlantic the R<
publicans have elected their ticket fc
4000 and in Morris by 2500. Berge
County has gone Republican by CO
Tiio<*>As*!,? rtlonfml rinmnnrntc tn flip A
L laiui-sjiu vivuau

sembly and a full county ticket. 1
Cumberland County .Tames Boyd Di
vis was elected. Sussex County hr
elected a Democratic Senator by S(
plurality. Essex County elects 11 R
publican Assemblymen. The count

( is Republican by 12,000. the city <

Newark by 4000. Republicans of Trei
> ton claim the election of James Bi
t chanan Mayor and Frederick Gilke;
> son Receiver of Taxes by about G(

plurality. After the most exciting cai
> vass in the history of Jersey City Mai
M. Fagan was re-elected Mayor over

; J. Murphy, his Democratic opponen
The majority for Fagan will be b
tween 2000 and 2500. Two years aj

. Mayor Fagan was elected by 5058. 1
> Paterson William H. Belcher. Repul
l lican, was elected Mayor by about 5(

majority over John Johnson, Dem
crat. He succeeds John Hinchcliff
Democrat, who declined a renomln,

> tion.
OHIO.

Columbus. Oblo..Myron T. nerric!
> of Cleveland, the Republican Candida'

for Governor, was elected over the sii
» gle tax Mayor. Tom L. Johnson, <

Cleveland, by a plurality of more thn
' 120,000.' In the districts that ha\
been considered doubtful by leaders <

both parties a steady Republican gal
over two years ago is shown by the r

turns. Franklin County, of which C
; lumbus is the county seat, shows tl
Johnson following stronger than w*

> believed. In the face of this, howeve
: the entire county Republican tick
' will be elected. Hamilton County, i
) which Cincinnati is situated, giv<

Hnnjjary Expels a Mormon Preacher.
; Frank Plngre, a Mormon missionar
: was arrested at Temesvar, Hungar
. while addressing a meeting held for tl
i purpose of establishing a Mormon sc
, tlemont there, and a decree of cxpv

sion from Hungary has been issu<
; against him.

AUled Land Frauds.
Commissioner Richards, of the Ge

- oral Land Office, declared in his.annu
3 report that United States Commissio

oi\s aided in the perpetration of whol
sale public land frauds.

IJij; Fostoftlce liuilg-ct.
; Postmaster-General Payne's es

i* mates for the fiscal year ending .1 in
HO, 1905. call for a total of SIHS.OS:

- 770 for the postal service and SI.51:
i 050 for the Postoffice Depart me:

proper at Washington. The deficit f

f the year ending on .Tune l!)i).". is e

I- timated at S8.013.700. with estiinati
revenue of 8150,472,001.

1 Hendricks' Widow Dead.

Mrs. Eliza C. Hendricks, widow
' former Vice-President Thomas C. He
1 firirk-s .iipil of naral.vsis at Indiana
11 olis, Intl., after an illness of ten day

I Mrs. Hendricks tvas born in 1S23. -

w Herrick for Governor an exception-
c- ally large vote, with a plurality of at
le least 25,000. Cuyahoga County this
ie lime shows the Johnson ticket far be-
cl- hind. Ottawa County, which has been
?u a Democratic stronghold, shows a Re-
v- publican gain in all parts. Eastern
;s Ohio has piled up' an immense vote,
lI. mainly Republican. Columbiana Coun-
d. ty, which has been considered a doubt-
to ful county becauss of the inroads made
at in municipal elections by the Prohibin-tionists, went for the Republican State
jr ticket. The Legislature will be ReIdpublican by a good majority. This insuresSenator Hanna another term in

the United States Senate.
s. MASSACHUSETTS,
ir Boston, Mass..John L. Bates, the Reii-publican candidate for Governor, was
>e re-elected to that office by a piurality
I)- of 35,372 over Colonel William
1; A. Gaston, the Democratic nominee.
)3 The entire Republican State ticket
s, won and the Legislature is heavily Rotepublican, although the Democrats
[11 made slight gains in both branches,
to The Socialists lose two of their three
a- members in the House. John Carey,
o- of Haverhill, the leader of the trio, was
li- beaten by a Republican. Drew, who
o, was nominated in Rockland to succeed
's the late Frederick G. MacCartney,
ti- failed of election, but in Brockton,
)f Rausdon was re-elected. In Boston Gasinton rolled up a plurality of about 19.090
le carrying nineteen of the five wards, initeluding East Boston, Governor Bates'
i- home ward. Even Dorchester swung
m over to the Democratic column, but
te former Congressman Fitzgerald moved
r- out into that Republican stronghold
s- some time ago for the express purpose
ie of making it Democratic, and it appearedthat he has succeeded. Gaston
:y received 47,252 votes in the entire city
ie and Bates 2S.3SS. Last year Gaston
it received 45.GGG and Bates 32,127, so

7 that the Democratic candidate made a
ie net gain of three and one-half per cent.,
ie while Governor Bates suffered a loss
t- of eleven and one-half per cent Last
.1 year Bates carried the State by 37,120,
.) his total vote being 190,276, against
7 139,15G for Gaston. ^The outside cities
3t show a slight gain for Gaston. The re- j

turns from the same towns show a loss
I. In the Socialist vote. Senator Lodge
i- listened to the returns at the Repubil*
>r can State Committee's rooms. He exitpressed himself as satisfied with the re- ]
a suit, saying that he was especially
si well pleased over the victory because
y of the attacks made personally upon ]
I- Governor Bates. <

S RHODE ISLAND. 1
Providence. R. I. . Returns show

j slight Republican gains, which indilgcate the election of all the Republican
; State ticket, except Governor, and Re''publican control of the Legislature.

The gains are not sufficient to overcomeGarvin's plurality of 7500 last
year. Colt, the Republican candidate
for Governor, made his heaviest gales
in Providence. The Legislature Is Refpublican in both branches. The Mayorsof the five cities in the State, four
Democrats and one Republican, were

~ re-elected. Miller, the Democratic
d Mayor of Providence, is re-elected by
, an increased plurality. The Republicanselected their Mayor in Woon-
'

socket,
I MARYLAND.
j. Baltimore. Md..The indications on

the morning after election are that the |
a Democrats have not only carried tne

,f Legislature, but have elected Warfleld
Governor by a plurality of 5000. Balti-
more went Democratic by 4000. In5.complete returns from the counties in,fdlcate Democratic gains. Kent went

:t Democratic by about 100, Hartford 200,
Howard 500, Anne Arundel 100. A
Democrat will probably succeed McComasin the United States Senate.
All reports up to midnight from scat1-tering precincts in the city show that

d Warfleld, the Democratic candidate for
d Governor, will carry the city by about
y 4000 majority. The reports from these
:e precincts are from Democratic strongholdsand a large number of ballots
12 were thrown out on account of deF.fectiveness.
)f PENNSYLVANIA.
IS Philadelphia, Pa..Estimates from
y the sixty-seven counties of the State indicatea plurality for Matheus (Rep.)
10 for State Treasurer, of 217.7S4. Snynder. for Auditor General, and Morrison

and Henderson, for Judges of the Su*rperior Court, received approximately the
a same immense pluralities. Snyder, who
e* became the object of criticism because
iy as a State Senator he voted for what

^ is popularly known as the "Press
"Unzzle" law. was apparently cut very

s" little. The returns indicate Republican
n gains in forty-nine counties, and Deml"ocratic gains in the remaining eighteen
I® counties. It is apparent from the nauture of the estimates received during

the night that the official count will in^
crease the*Republican plurality to such
an extent that it may exceed 200,000. '

j! iowa.
v*. Des Moines, Iowa..Returns from
)0 thirty-eight precincts in Iowa at 9
a- o'clock give a net Democratic gain
k of 0S2, establishing a ratio of gain of
J. twenty-one per cent. Should this be
t. maintained. Governor Cummins' plue-rality will be 50,000, or less than
jo forty per cent, of what it was

,n two years ago. The voting was light,
b- but was full as heavy as was expected.
)0 Republicans attribute the falling off iu
o- their plurality to a factional fight
e, against Cummins, owing to his advoa-cacy of tariff reform. Polk County.

uummins uoitig, suuws uvtu n ucauu

percentage of loss than precincts from
ljt other parts of the State. Governor
te Cummins has been re-elected by apn.proximately 40.000 plurality. Repubjflicans. at 11 o'clock, estimated their
Ln plurality at 53.000, while the Dem:eocrats said that It would not exceed
3f SOOO. They regard this as a great vieIntory for Sullivan, their nominee. Cume.mins' plurality two years ago was S?,o-000.
je KENTUCKY,
is Frankfort, Ivy..Returns here indir,cate Governor Beckham's re-election
et by from 18,000 to 20.000 plurality and
in the election of seventy Democratic
?s members of the Mouse, against thirty

Kerr Two-Cent Stamp.
y, The Bureau of Engraving and rrinty,ing, at Washington, has begun to turn

.le out tllO new uvo-ci;:;i puawi&t.- oi.uu^,

>t- which will soon bo ou sale everywhere,
il- The original design of the two-cent
)d stamp In the series of 1002 proved tinsatisfactoryand will be replaced by

those now coming out.

n- Sknll Crushed Over Election Dispute.
al During an election discussion at Dann-ville. ICy., William Middleton. aged
e- twenty, struck Fountain II. Sasty with

the butt of a gun, crushing his skull.

College and JSilucntional Notes.

Tlie faculty of the University of IIL10lir.ois suspended six sophomore stu> 'dents for hazing a freshman.

'j Arrangements have been made for
Princeton College undergraduates to
liear several lectures in French this

id JrenrThe annual Harvard-1 ale debate will
he held thi.s year at New Haven, on

December 4. Yale will submit the
of question.
n- President Angell, of the University
n- of Michigan, in his annual report to

s, the Board of llegents, asserts his loy-.
. alt.v to the cause of co-education.

Republicans. The Senate vrill be cons-
'

nn<?<»d rif t^-pittv-thrpp Democrats and
fifteen Republicans. Governor Beckham'selection will be contested by
Colonel Morris Belknap, the Republicannominee, on the ground of ineligibility.The State constitution provides
that State officers may not be re-elected.Governor Beckham, however, was
chosen to fill an unexpired term.

CONNECTICUT. ^
Bridgeport. Conn..Denis MulvihUI,

the stoker Mayor, was re-elected for
another term of two years by a majorityestimated at 2000. Last year he
had 3000. The Democrats swept the
city.
Ansonia. Conn..Mayor Stephen Charters.the labor Mayor of the city, was

re-elected by a greatly reduced major:+«.TTAnur Tnfilon ttoc I
IL.>. \, n.> xjic»xr»uici iJicui,) «j«nu«»» »«uo

re-elected by 40 votes. These are the J
only members of the labor union administrationre-elected. The Republicanselect all the other city officials.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond. Va..The election in Virginia.which was for members of Assembly.resulted in a Democratic sweep

of the State. There were few contests,
the field, as a rule, being left open to
the Democrats. Two surprises appear,however, in the defeat of the
Democratic nominees in Eotetourt and
Fredericksburg. The vote generally
was light, being only about twenty-five
per cent, of the registration.

COLORADO.
Denver. Col..With nearly full re*

turns from this city and scattering returnsfrom the State, there seems little
iloubt of the re-election of John Campbell(Rep.) for Judge of the Supreme
Court. No *ther office w?.e filled at
H->ic olootinn The hns hppn Il'irllt
throughout the State and returns are

Incomplete. The News (Dem.) concedesthe election of Campbell.
MISSISSIPPI.

Jackson. Miss.The vote in the State
was light. The Democratic ticket,
headed by J. K. Vardaman for Governor.was elected, there being no opposition.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb..Judge Barnfes (Rep.)

Is elected Supreme Judge over Judge
Sullivan (Dem.), the present incumbent,by a plurality that may reach
8000. The rest of the Republican State
ticket is elected by 10.000. Barnes runningconsiderably behind the other candidates.These figures were conceded
by the Democrats. /

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco. Cal..Incomplete re]n/Hs>qtathot AfflVfVV SfhlTlitZ.

candidate of the Union Labor party,
has probably been re-elected. His opponentsare Crocker. Republican, and
Lane, Democrat. Crocker is running
ahead of Lane.

UTAH.
Salt Lake. Utah..Incomplete returns

show heavy Democratic gains and indicatethe election of Morris, Democrat,for Mayor.

PANAMA IN REVOLUTION,"
Isthmus Declares Independence Froat

Colombia and Proclaims Republic.
Panama, Colombia..The revolution

which has been quietly planned since
the rejection of the canal treaty by the
Colombia Congress broke out when the
independence of the Isthmus was proclaimed.A large crowd, made up of
all political parties, marched to the
headquarters of the Government
troops, where Generals Tovar and
Amaya were imprisoned in the name
of the Republic of Panama. No resistancewas made.
The enthusiasm or tne peopie was

immense, and at least 3000 of the men
In the crowd which made the Colombianofficers prisoners were heavily
armed.
The battalion of Colombian troops at

Panama favors the movement, wli'ch
Is also thought to meet with the approvalof at least two of the Governmenttransports.
Should the revolution succeed the

way will be open for renewed negotiationswith the United States for the
canal, which the residents of the Departmentof Panama heartily favor.

LYNCHEHAUN TO STAY HERE. %

Federal Commissioner Says the Irish Fugi«
tire Can Not Bo Extradited. 0

Indianapolis, Ind..The most importantextradition case that ever came up
in this State was decided adversely to
Great Britain, when United States
Commissioner Charles Morris refused
to deliver up to the Government of
England the noted Irish fugitive,
James Lynchehaun.
The Commissioner's decision upholds

tho nnntontlnn that Lvuchehaun'S
crime was of a political nature and
that, therefore, the case Is not one in
which extradition is possible.

Drunkard Kills His Mother.
In a tit of drunken rage Frederick D.

Putnam, a clerk in a Brooklyn law office,knocked his aged mother down in
front of their home and then kicked
her to death. He is held ou a charge
of murder. Putnam had been drinkingheavily for several days. He is
thirty-seven years old and a colored
man. He has been in his position in
the law office for a number of years
and was considered a competent clerk.

N'aval Training Stations in Canada.
It is announced that the Canadian

Government has decided to establish
three naval training stations in Canada,at Halifax, Montreal and Kingston.

The President Votes at Oyster Eay.
President ltoosevelt made a flying

trip from Washington to Oyster Bay,
L. L. cast his ballot and immediately
went back.

Negotiations Progressing.
The negotiations tor uie kl.i u.i

of differences between Russia and
Japan were reported to be going forwardwithout a bitch.

Schoolboy Commits Suicide.
Because of trouble in school at Chester,Pa., the fourteen-year-old son oi~

A. Manor, a township farmer, committedsuicide upon returning home.
His mother found him hanging iu the
barn.

Blanche Chesebroujjh "Weils.
Wallace I). Scott, a Sioux Falls. S.

P.. lawyer, and Blanche Chcsebroush,
t!ic divorced wife of Roland B. Molineux,were secretly married in Chicago.
JII. Scott represented Mrs. Molineux
in her suit for divorce.

Sporting Brevities.

Officials of the endurance run say
the test has proved the American automobilesto be the strongest made.
Mike Egan, the champion handball

player, has been matched to meet
James Fitzgerald at the Olympic A. C.,
of San Francisco.
Morton F. riant has dc?'uled to send

his Herreshoff designed and built
schooner yacht Ingomar into Europeanwaters for racing purposes.
At a meeting of the National Base- i

.... j. _< 4.i.,
oau uonimissmu iue nj;ut ui iuu mnjm

leagues to draft from tbo minor organizationswas firmly established,

«1TiARSENAL WRECKED
-inFatal Explosion Demolished! lona

PnwHpp Statinn in Hudson River.
,v-: <££

YHE LOSS EXCEEDS $2,000,000

Six Men Killed, Ten Wounded and BuildingsShattered Into Fragment*.Sheila
Pierce Walls and Shock Felt Twelve
Miles Away.Stones and Bricks Hurled
Far Ont Into the Rlrer.

Peekskill, X. Y..Six men were
blown to pieces and ten were injured
In an explosion which reduced to an

almost total wreck the United States
Naval Arsenal on Iona Island, In the
Hudson River, three miles <rom this
place. ;
The first of a series of explosions oc- V

curred in one of the shell houses on the
island, where six men were engaged in
drawing explosive charges from a con- J*
signment of old shells recently removed '

from the battleship Massachusetts.
Four massive shell houses, built Of
brick and stone, were blown into the 'il
air. The barrack building of the MarineGuard was almcjpt completely demolished.A. stable building -was,
wrecked and consumed by flames, and
every building on the island was
wrecked and consumed by flames, and

everybuilding on the island was J
riddled with projectiles that were
hurled in every direction.,
The force of the explosions broke .

windows and did other damage in this
;ity, Haverstraw, West Point. HighlandFalls, and even caused the falling
of a wall in an elevator building at
Ossining, eight miles away.
The dead, all of whom were workmenemployed by the Naval Ordnance

Department, were: Frederick Brown,
Haverstraw; Patrick Curran, Haverstraw;George Moorebead, Tomkins
Cove; James Conolly, Peeksklll; Fred- .

erlck Locke, Peekskill; Frederick *

Ward, Stony Point.
The more ser'ously injured are Otto.

Fries, Chief Gunnery who was in
charge of the arsenal; T^aderick Anderson,a magazine tender employed at
the arsenal, and Gunner FranMJ^rsvin,of the battleship Massachusetts.^.Jj
Iona Island, which has been xised bt j

the Government for about two years, is
an oblong piece of land running north
and south in the Hudson River, and
cut off from the west shore by a Wt of
swamp land which gave it the name of
an Island. The West Shore Railroad iffl
at the southern end is trestled across'
to the island and runs along its westemside.
The arsenal, which lies between the

railroad and the main channel of the .

river, consists of four brick and stone J
shellrhouses, 300 feet long and thirty ^
feet wide, arranged in pairs, 120 feet
apart, and numbered from one to four.
About 150 feet to the southwest of tne
western pair of shell houses is the ma-1 ,

rine barracks, a two-story structure.
The entire station is the largest naval )
arsenal in the world.
No one will ever be able to tell exactlyhow the accident occurred, for aII,T

those who were near are dead, but it >

was known just what they were doing,
andit is said that they were engaged '

in unscrewing the base plug from^a J
thirteen inch shell. The plug wa»«
rusty and stuck fast ; I
So great was the force of the explo- g

sion that whole kegs of powder were.-1
thrown many hundreds of yards with-
out exploding. Every piece of glass in
every building on the island had been v
instantly shattered by the first explo- :
sion, and the second blew in a portion
of the marine barracks building several
hundred feet away. Many of the
workmen employed on the Island be-
came panic-stricken and made a wild a

dash for the railroad trestle leading to M
the main land.
The second explosion was followed? V

by great bursts of flame in various adJoiningstructures, and as the debris
flared up the hundreds of shells buried
under the fire began to burst.
The cost of some of the biddings was

as much as $50,000 each. A few of
them were empty, but the others were
filled with old powder and various
magazine stores unloaded from ships
going out of commission. The most re«
cent unloading was .that of the cruiser
Columbia, which soon is to go out of
commission.
Other stores on the Island consisted

of lignite, dynamite, cordite, millinite, :>

lyddite and gun cotton. There has
been great care taken, it is said, to pre-
vent accident. A red flag of danger 7
was a 1way8 hoisted over the island.'
Thermometers were placed In each
structure and their records taken fre.
quently to keep track of possible chem- -

icalchanges.
PANAMA SHELLED.

Colombian Gunboat Bogota Flra oa
Rebels in Captured Citj.

Colon, Colombia..The city of Panamais completely in the hands of the jk
revolutionists, and no serious attempt^®
has been made to recapture It Theflj
Colombian gunboat Bogota, which ar-j^E
rived in the harbor after the declara-i^
tion of independence, threw a few; »
shells into the city, but without dam- . I
age to property. One Chinaman .was I
killed.
Commander Hubbard, of the UnltetjUH

States gunboat NashviHe^^fled^ffie^j
prefect of Colon ana we .Panama Kail*
road officials, that no-troops from either
end of the IsthmtlS would be allowed
transportation ou'tlie railroad.

Lieutenant A. 31. Beecher Killed.

LieutenajrfAlbert M. Boecher. of the
battleship Maine, was killed at Newport,n. ,1.. by falling from the forward
turret jof the battleship down a hatei>
tovUftty feet.

/ Millionaire Philanthropist Dead. f <

George T. Hoagland, a millionaire V.
philanthropist, is dead at his home in
St. Joseph, Mo., aged ninety. Mr. v:
Hcagland gave liberally to charities
and to Methodist educational instituj
tions.

Earthquake Kills 330.
A terrible earthquake has practically

demolished th-3 town of Turshiz, Per*
sia. Three hundred and fifty of the in. ,

habitants were killed and many in« J
jtired. One hundred and eighty-foul 1
carpet factories were destroyed. ?

Xcwsy Gleanings. J
The Klondike gold output for lastfl

season estimated at $10,400,000. Vj
France has purchased for an em- g

bassy the Faruese jpaiace, at ttorne, n

A national association of employers, I
was formed In Chicago, 111. Delegates I
were present from fifty-seven cities.
United States engineers are

gating a project to Irrigate 2,000^|^hH
acres of land in Central Washington.^^B
A memorial to James Watt Is aboiflfl

to be built in England. It will take tJ|BB
form of an institution for scientific rtPM


